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Racquetbills RJ.In Away With ·First State Title
by Geoff Miller
since they were sophomores."
Prep News Reporter
Hard work isn't the only thing needed for a championship
LUE HAIR, ONE SHAVED head, painted faces, and a
team, Koestner·admits. He points out that the one thing that really
•
distinguishes his team from the rest of the teams
lot of screaming-these were the sights and
sounds of the SLUH racquetball team last Saturin the league is "team spirit." Freshman Jeff
dayastheycapturedtheirfirsteverstatetitle. "It's
• •
· •
• ~Rombach, the only underclassman on the Varbeen wild,"remarkedcoachDoc Koestner, whose
••
·
'
sity-A squad, was also impressed by his team's
Racquetbills compiled an astounding team tourunity and dedication. "There's so much spirit; we
nament total of 360 points, nearly doubling seccouldn' t possibly lose." The spirit was so strong
ond place Francis Howell's score of 190 points.
that all the players dyed their hair blue-except
After years bf coming so close, yet narrowly
for senior Geoff Miller who instead shaved his
missing the' state championship, Koestner can
.head.
finally sit back and enjoy what he calls an "espeWith most of the SLUH players seeded at the
cially sweet victory- I'm proud of these guys."
top of their brackets, the Racquetbills were the
His Racquetbills have worked hard for their sueearly favorites. Nevertheless, as senior Tony
cess, Koestner notes. "They've been doing the best they could
see NEXT UP, NATIONALS, page 4
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SLUH's New Financial Assistance
Program to Take Effect Next School Year
by Jeff Merlo
Co-Editor
FTER NINE MONTHS OF work,
Principal Paul Owens has announced changes in the financial assistance program at SLUH. For many years,
SLUH's financial aid program consisted
solely of those involved participating in
a work grant program to earn the financial grantawarded by the school. Next
year, the aid given to a prospective student will be in the form of a direct gran·t
for a sizable part ofthe aid and an opportunity to receive the remaining part by
participating in the work grant program.
This change in policy will not affect

A

the amount of funds available, which
have already been put in next year's
budget.
The main goal of the financial aid
program is "to maintain a student body at
St. Louis University High School that
will reflect the economic diversity of the
Catholic population of the Archdiocese
of St. Louis," according to SLUR's official policy. Owens believes the change
in the financial aid plan will "allow more
families to take advantage" of the financial aid program and allow SLUH to
remain faithful to its goal.
The new system will be "more like
see WORK GRANT, page 4

Honduran Head Lice
Gain Free Passage to
the United States
by Robert Barnidge
of the Prep News Staff

T

0 THOSE WHO have returned

from the back country of Central
America, it could have been so much
worse. The larva of the beef worm
found in Honduras, for example, becomes a parasite for its human host.
This year's senior project delegation to
Honduras has returned with a much more
ordinary pest, Pediculosis Capitis. This
creature is more commonly known as a
bead louse.
"On Monday, January 30, it carne
see LICE HAPPENS, page 2
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Forum
Letters to the Prep News ...
Basketball Parents Congratulate Matter on Editorial
Dear Editors,
As the parents of this year's varsity
basketball team, we want to commend
David Matter for his ~'editorial" in the
January 27 edition of the Prep News and
for the students who rose to his challenge
. and gave their support to the squad in the
Friday night game against Chaminade.
Mr. Matter presented his eloquent
argument in keeping with the finest of
journalistic traditions. He presented the
problem, stated facts, offered solutions,
and challenged his r,e aders to respond.
And, they did respond! At Friday's
game, there was more school spirit and
support than the tea~ h~d seen.this season
to date. Although the final outcome was
less than hoped for, the enthusiasm and
loyalty of the fans was greatly appreciated
by all the [team] members and their fami-

Calendar

)ielen W. Stokes
John and Carol A. Waide
JoAnn Ries
Tom and Jane Rebholz
George J. and Mary Lower

compiled by Robert Barnidge and Patrick Powers

f'RlDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Schedule#2
During 2B: Sophomore Class Meeting
Senior Retreat Mtg. in Rm 213
CSP: Truman Home
Swimming at MCC Meet at Chaminade
Basketball at CBC at 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4
CSP: Habitat for Humanity
Hockey vs. Fox at South at 9:15p.m.
Wr~stling at Districts
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5
BAAA Retreat at Overlook thru. 2-6
CISL Speech Meet at Nerinx Hall
Bowling at West County at 1:00 p.m.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6
Schedule #5
CSP: Karen House
Father/Son Rec. Night at 6:00p.m.
Hockey vs. Lafayette at Queeny at 7:00
p.m.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Schedule #3

lies. With this kind of support, it is only a
question of time before the Junior Bills
turn their season around and continue the
winning tradition St. Louis U. High has
long enjoyed.
Thanks again to David Matter for
having the courage of his convictions in
bringing the issue to the forefront and to
the students at St. Louis U. High for
demonstrating the kind of spirit which has
long been associated with the school. Let's
keep it up!
Sincerely,
The varsity basketball team parents,

College Rep: Kevin Ertle will speak about
SLU
Basketball at Lafayette at 7:30p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Schedule #2
During 2B: Junior Class Liturgy
Freshmen take NEDT Exam during
periods 1-3
CSP: OLH
Senior Retreat at Pallottine thru. 2-10
Chess vs. Oakville
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Schedule#!
Meetings: GolfTeam
Rosary in Chapel
College Rep: Webster
CSP: Northside Tutoring
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Schedule #1
Sophomore course request forms due
CSP: Truman Home
Swimming at State Meet in Columbia,
MO, thru. 2-11
Basketball vs. DeSmet at 7:30p.m.

Mary Lou Fitzsimmons
Bob and Sue Klevorn
Tom and Kathy Goettelmann
JeromeShen

Lice Haooens
(continued from page I)
to my attention that several of the seniors who returned from their Senior
Project after working in Honduras had
been infested with head lice," wrote Mr.
ArtZinselmeyer, self-proclaimed SLUH
Head Nurse and Assistant Principal, in
his letter sent home to SLUH parents
and guardians.
After Zinselmeyer was informed of
the lice problem by the SLUH seniors
who returned from Honduras, he called
the Department of Health for the City of
St. Louis. The worker at the Health
Department, SLUH mother Mrs. Margaret Petruska, advised Zinselmeyer to
make an announcement to the students
and faculty and then follow the announcement up with a letter home.
_.._
As of Wednesday Zinselmeyer determined that four seniors had contracted
the condition.
According to medical sources, the
lice and their eggs not only cause itching
of the scalp, but they may also cause
swollen glands and bite marks on the
scalp. Lice are especially prominent
around the ears and the nape of the neck.
Head lice eggs are called nits, and
are seen as white oval specks that resemble sugar grains.
Though
Zinselmeyer mused that the surest way
for SLUH to stamp out lice is to have
"everybody in school have their head
shaved," he noted that more conventional methods work as well. Individuals may want to use one of two nonprescription shampoos, A-200 or RID, to
eliminate the problem. After an initial
treatment of the shampoo, the U.S. Department ofHealth and Human Services
recommends a follow-up shampoo in 7
to 10 days.
The condition of head lice is trans~tted from person to person through
mfectedhats, combs, clothing, or through
direct contact.
Zinselmeyer stresses in his letter
that having head lice is "not a social .----....
disgrace, nor is it a sign of any lack of
cleanliness or personal hygiene."
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Seniors on Service
Senior Project 1995
Jim Kelly
The Miriam School
EDITORS' NOTE: THIS IS THE FIRST IN
ASERIES OF REFLECTIONS BY SENIORS
ON THEIR EXPERIENCES DURING SE·
NIORPROJECT. ALLNAMES HAVEBEEN
CHANGED FOR PURPOSES OF CONFI·
DENTIAUTY.
SLUH senior struggles through the
first semester,forceiJto deal with-among
other things-the haunting college decision and the nonnally stressful homework
load. SLUH seniorfinally picks a senior
project, looking forward more to three
weeks ofrest than a life-changing experience. SLUH senior begins project, and
three weeks later would not exchange the
experience for anything.
That's usually how the story
goes, isn't it?
My experience
was not entirely different.
Although I do not claim that
my service during those three
weeks transformed me into an enlightened, omni-wise teenager, it
was much more than my semifried brain could have hoped for
before I started; I will always remember
it.
Within my first five minutes of work
at The Miriam School (a school for 4~ 12
year-olds with learning disabilities), I,
almost without knowing it, witnessed the
kind of.behaVio'r that resigned these kids
to a special school. I chose to work with
the six-.and seven-year olds, and as I first
.e ntered· the room; I saw that they were
playing a simple memory game.
As I watched four of them play, I saw
the following: after being reminded that it
was her turn, one of the players regained
her attention long enough to overturn the
same two cards every time. Another player
was just the opposite; he would skip others' turns and peek under cards-although
no one really seemed to mind but me.
The other two children seemed more

interested in me than the game. While one
repeatedly asked me if I would read her
"Dumbo" during quiet time (I later found
out that this was one of her only ways of
holding a conversation), the other, Brian,
somehow seduced me into tickling him.
After catching a glance from the teacher,
I began to understand-Brian had an attention deficit disorder, and was very easily riled.
_ It was this type of behavior and the
discipline it demanded-the constant reminders, the admonitions to be quiet and
pay attention, the threats of losing recess
time or of being sent to the "time-out
room"-that left me exhausted by the end

were rapidly becoming my friends-undergoing any kind of strife or suffering.
What I saw each day were the myriad
qualities that small children have to offer.
Having no younger siblings, or even
younger cousins or friends, I had long
forgotten the child mentality.
I would like to paint here with my
words each smile, each gesture, each laugh
and each tribulation that I witnessed, but
I can't. Instead, I'll relate a story that had
special significance for me.
One day, during "library" time, the
kids were read a story about an up-coming
holiday- the birthday ofDr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. There was something eerie
about hearing that story-one of a
heroic man, but also one ofracism,
inequality, and assassination-in
a children's book format. The kids
did not find it eerie, though. The
kids found it completely befuddling. With each incident of discrimination the children heard, I
heard "Why?," or "That's not very
nice." What was most difficult for the
kids to understand, though, was why anyone would shoot Martin Luther King.
We have a lot to learn from children.
What is there to understand about killing
Martin Luther King, or about killing anyone? When the class, as a follow-up
project, drew pictures of their own
"dreams," "less blood on the news" and
"that everyone can be friends" were suggested. Their innocence was brilliant and
in stark contrast to the sometimes painful
world of adulthood.
Besides being innocent, children possess a rare quality of genuine acceptance.
It did not matter what anyone looked like
or what physical or mental problems they
might have, and it hardly mattered what
anyone said or did; the children would
see KELLY, page 8

"%eir inrwcence was 6ri[fiant aTUf
in stark._ contrast to the sometimes
painju[ worftf of atfu{tfwocf."
of each day that first week. It did not take
long for me to come to a new respect for
teachers of all types, especially those who
teach children with special needs. The
task requires a tremendous amount of
patience and care.
But also by the end of that first week,
I began to want to go back the next day. It
was frustrating and-similar to the way in
which Fr. Knapp described the Senior
Project experience in his homily-a little
heartbreaking. Upon comparing the kids
with whom I was working with my peers
at SLUH, I saw that many of them would
probably never have the same kind of
academic opportunities that my classmates
and I do.
But it was only heartbreaking to the
degree to which I thought about it. I could
not realistically envision these kids-who
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Next up, Nationals
(continued from page 1)
Giarraffa said, "We were confident, but
not cocky." Since much of its success
comes from the team'sdepth, the VarsityA team hoped to secure the four, five, and
six seeds immediately. And that is exactly
what happened. Nathan McClain, the
6th seed, found his way into the finals and
played brilliantly in the final match, winning the 6th seed title. Giarraffa did the
same as he put away his opponent 15-11,
15-10 and captured the 5th seed title.
Fourth seed senior Jim Kelly soon followed suit and played marvelously to win
his seed as well.
Not everything went so smoothly for
the rest of the Racquetbills. The doubles
team of senior Mark Renard and Bill
Rombach quickly reached the finals but
had to play SLUR' s Varsity-B doubles
team of seniors Nick Kriegel and Chris
Weaver. Renard and Rombach had trouble
beating them in the regular season, winning by only one point.
Renard's and Rombach's troubles
continued in the state final as they started
off slowly against Kriegel and Weaver
and lost the first game. Things soon turned
around, however, and Rombach and
Renard were up 10-6 in the tiebreaker,
needing only one point to win the match.
But Kriegel and Weaver fought their way

back to an 11-10 victory. "It was an unbelievable win," commented Kriegel.
Meanwhile, Varsity-A's 3rd seed,
senior Bill Rombach, also encountered
stiffcompetition in his final match, against
Varsity B's 3rd seed, SLUR senior Ted
Fischer. Fischer took command and beat
Rombach in the first game and had a
strong lead in the second. But with his
teammates cheering him on, Rombach
eventually carne back and ultimately won
the tiebreaker.
Some of the closest matches, though,
came from SLUH' stop two seeds: seniors
Ed Schmidt and Geoff Miller. Miller
played well in his first match but then
struggled in the semi-finals. His bald head
didn't seem to distract his Parkway Central opponent who split two games and
took Miller to a tiebreaker. Miller, ex• nausted and losing 10-7 in the tiebreaker,
looked to his teammates for help- which
they did enthusiastically. With his adrenaline finally kicking in, Miller surged back
to pull out an 11-10 victory. "I thought I
was going to lose the match," Miller
claimed. "Then I looked up, saw my teammates, and realized I could win the match."
Miller was not done yet. In the finals,
he lost the first game 15-14 and found
himself trailing 9-2 in the second game.
Once again, his teammates helped him

gain concentration and find his second
wind. Millerwentona 13-1 streak to fight
his way back in the second game. Then
again in the tiebreaker, he rebounded from
afour-pointdeficitto win the match 11-7.
SLUR captain Ed Schmidt faced the
toughest competition, though, with a large
number of superstars from all around the
league playing at the number one seed.
Schmidt won his first game, but then
faced the formidable and top-seeded Brian
Thompson from Lafayette in the semifinals. Schmidt lost the first game 15-6. In
the second game, Schmidt played his heart
out to win 15-6. In the tiebreaker, Thompson and Schmidt duked it out. But Thompson rallied and ended Schmidt's hopes
for an upset by winning 11-6. "I played
him tough," said Schmidt, but "he had
much more experience than I had."
On the other side of the coin, SLUH' s
Varsity-B team also did well. Kriegel and
Weaver won the doubles division, while
Fischer finished second in the 3rd seed
bracket. Sophomores Tim Dickmeyer and
Mike Mansfield also played well and won
4th place at the 4th and 5th seeds, respectively. Like the Varsity-A team, the Varsity B team showed great team unity and
finished 4th overall, tying defending state
champion Lafayette.

with the new program will be advertising
it to the public and making prospective
students aware ofthe new policy. He feels
the program will put SLUH "on a more
level playing field" with other private
schools for qualified students to whom
financial assistance is a factor.
Owens lists five objectives of the
financial aid program: 1) To provide
financial assistance opportunities to qualified families for tuition of their son(s) at
St. Louis University High School, 2) To
allow St. Louis University High School to
successfully compete with other area private-Catholic high schools for qualified,
well-motivated students, 3) To provide
various administrative and departmental
offices with student help, 4) To provide
sufficient "man-power" to supplement
maintenance in the daily cleaning ofclassrooms and hallways of the school, 5) To
provide enough students to help mainte-

nance, and summer work crews.
The amount of financial aid is determined by the Board of Trustees and is
based on information provided by the
family and the recommendation ofSchool
Scholarship Service of Princeton, N.J.
In the past, despite being eligible for
assistance, many students were not able to
participate in the program due to transportation problems or other employment.
Now a student will be able to choose
wheL.'ler he wants to get a more convenient job outside of SLUH or select the
work grant option. The new policy brings
the dollars per hour more in line with
minimum wage, instead of the $15-20 an
hour Wage that commonly accompanied a
substantial fmancial grant.
Overall, Owens states, "The new system is a major improvement in the financial assistance program because it does
not require, butallows [students] to work."

Work Grant
(continuued from page 1)
the college model," according to Owens.
SLUH will give a formulated amount in
direct grant money and will let the student
augment this grant, if he chooses, with a
work grant job worth an amount of money
that makes up the difference between the
direct grant and the total aid available to
the family.
There will be three categories of work
grant offerings, and these will be relatixl
to the amount of money allocated to the
student. But, according to Owens, the
student will have some choice of assignments. Owens notes that the current system has students getting paid different
amounts to do the same job. He remarked,
"Even though the aid amount is confidential, there still were problems. [In the new
system] work grant amounts will be
closer."
Owens believes the biggest challenge
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Icebills Pound Oakville 7-2 · in McArthur, Ries,
and Taylor Sign
Preparation for Playoffs
by Chris Pelikan
Prep News Sports Reporter
With a 14-4-2 record and a firm grasp
on second place in the Mid-States tier I
silver division, the varsity hockey team is
beginning to look forward to the playoffs.
In an unfamiliar position, the Pucksters
are looked upon by many as serious Challenge Cup contenders, unlike previous
years in which early round victories for
SLUH were generally hard-fought upsets.
Poised to avoid any possible upsets,
the Icebil1s played one of their final regular season contests last Saturday night at
the South County Rec-Plex against a physical Oakville team. With a recent victory
against the Cadets of CBC on their resume, Oakv.ille had proven lackadaisical
play could result in a crucial late-season
loss with heavy play-off implications.
Undaunted by this threat, the Puckbills
proceeded to hand Oakville a 7-2 spanking in a hard-hitting display of power and
skill.
Beginning the scoring was junior J a-

WrestlerS Look to
Districts After 4th
PlaceFinishinMCC
by Luke Voytas
Prep News Sports Reporter
After ending the regular season
with a fourth-place finish in the MCC
Tournament and a close loss to Affton,
the varsity Grapplebills are looking to
regroup and make some noise in the
upcoming districts.
Last Saturday, the Jr. Bills traveled
to Chaminade to compete in the conference tournament. Although SLUH finished fourth out of five teams, holes in
the lineup prevented them from expecting much more. Many wrestlers, such
as Matt Nischwitz, viewed the day as a
final preparation for districts. Said
Nischwitz, "It was an important meet,
but I mainly wanted to work out flaws
see NO MORE INJURIES, a e 6

son Kempf on a rocket from the blue line
with just 5 minutes to play in the first
period. Sixty-three seconds later, junior
Ryan Zacher netted what would be the
first of two goals on the evening for him.
Counteringjust 29 seconds later, Oakville
capitalized on a SLUR defensive mishap
which allowed two Oakville attackers to
break in undefended. The first shot was
stopped, but the rebound proved to be
more than junior net-minder John Rieker
could handle. Carrying a 2-llead into the
second period, senior Joe Farhatt began to
_add the insurance as he scored back-toback goals less than two minutes apart
early in the period. Unsatisfied, senior
Chris Williams netted one of his three
points on the night with a goal set up by a
nice pass from Kempf midway through
the second. Just before the 10 minute
mark of the second period, Zacher added
the latter of his two goals to give the
Busenbills a 6-1 lead heading into the
final period.
With a comfortable lead in hand, the
see QUEST FOR THE CUP, page 6

Letters of Intent
by Brent Coleman
of the Prep News Staff
The difficult job of selecting a college ended for three SLUH seniors this
past VVednesday. Seniors John
McArthur, David Ries, and Micah Taylor all signed letters of intent to play
football at their respective colleges.
McArthur had given his oral commitment to the University of Missouri,
Ries to Kansas State, and Taylor to
Northeast Missouri State; however,
these commitments were non-binding.
The athletes made their decisions official at a Wednesday press conference
on the third floor, at which time they
signed the official letters.
One of the most successful Division II schools will receive some much
needed help at the defensive back position from Taylor. Northeast Missouri
State graduated three of its starters from
see INTENTIONAL pa2e 8

Despite Bootheel Joyride, Hoopbills
Continue to Struggle, Fall Below .500
by Shawn Badgley and Dave Matter
of the Prep News Staff

The SLUH Varsity Basketball team,
mired in a six game losing skid which has
dropped its record to 9-12, trekked to
southern Missouri to relieve the pressures of Metro-area basketball and to
enjoy the open road-in addition to playing the Bluejays of Charleston. The following is an account of the Hoopbills'
Bootheel Adventure.
Last Saturday morning, as most high
school students were completing their
SATs, the B and varsity Basketbills and
their entourage boarded a touring bus
destined for southeastern Missouri, the
homeland of head coach Don Maurer and
his wife Marla. Accompanied by team
managers, a select group of freshmen,
faithful team chaplain (SLUH grad of' 94

JeffBuchek:,) and your humblePN reporters, the Cagers left the SLUH campus
with hopes of a relaxing twelve-hour vacation, not to mention a victory over the
perennial 3A powerhouse Bluejays.
Faced with a three-hour journey, the
southbound SLUH contingent was forced
to decide between several tantalizing options to overcome the monotonous hum of
the motorbus:
a) Enjoy the feature film Naked Gun
331/3.
b) Listen to Coach Maurer reminisce
about his glory days in the Bootheel.
c) Gaze at the beautiful Missouri pasture land from the cozy seat of the bus.
d) Sleep.
e) Both band d.
Most selected choice a), and before
long the Maurerbills had reached their
see BIG COUNTRY, page 7
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After Second Place Finish at Highland
Tourney Riflebills Aim Sights Higher
by Mike Bauer

Prep News Sports Reporter
'

Once again the SLUH rifle team has
shown the high school teams of Missouri
and Tilinois that Sgt. Michael Brummet's
Riflebills will be the team to beat this year,
taking second in the season's first match.
The Four-Position Sectional Tournament,
held last Sunday at the Highland (Ill.) Pistol and Rifle Club consisted of teams from
Highland, Quincy, Iroquois, Missouri Military Academy, and MICDS .
SLUH captain Dave Wieman, expected by most of the team to win the
individual competition, sacrificed first place
by 1 point to Quincy's candidate with a
score of 375 of a possible 400. SLUH's
Ryan Wiechens followed Wieman to finish third. The SLUH Blue Team, which
included Wieman, juniors Joe Potter and
Wiechens, and sophomore John Johans,
finished runner-up to Quincy in the team
competition with a combined score of 1442
of a possible 1600. A three-point increase
would have given SLUH first place.
The Riflebills just "were not up to
potential," according to Wieman, "but we
still did well." Wieman was referring to the
fact that SLUH is such a perennial powerhouse that even on a bad day, it anticipates
to outshoot most other high school teams in
bi-state region.
The SLUH Silver Team ofjunior Mike
Bauer and sophomores Tony Rizzuti, Matt
Winkler, and Steve Hemkens finished first

-~

in the Intermediate Category. Overall,
Coach Brummett was pleased with the
results of the match. "Our number one
goal was to beat Missouri Military," said
Brummett of the team that beat SLUR
last year, "and we kicked their [butts] big
time."
Brummett also seemed pleased with
the performance of the three freshmen
who were brought up from Fr. Hagan' s
farm team, as well as junior rookie
Damian Talley. The freshmen did surprisingly well, considering none of them
had much experience in the sitting, kneel- .
ing, or standing positions. "Our freshmen did really well," claimed Brummett
of Spencer Lunnemann, Matt Melton,
and Mark Wylie. Although Wylie said
that the meet was "harder than [he] expected it to be," the freshmen, as a group,
seemed glad to have taken part in "a new
experience."
Despite its respectable performance,
the consensus of the team seemed to be
that they could have done better. Bauer,
Johans, Rizzuti, and Wieman had shot
better in practice than they did on Sunday, and just a few more points would
have given SLUH first place in more
than one category. Obviously, though,
the Riflebills exhibited enough "patience,
concentration, and teamwork," according to Potter, to succeed, proving that
SLUH will once again have one of the
best rifle teams in the bi-state area.

Quest For The Cup
(continued from page 5)
Pucksters refused to lay back and play the
rest of the game in the defensive mode as
senior pointman Steve Aufdenspring
blasted a goal past an abused Oakville netminder. Oakville added another goal midway through the third period; however the
comeback died after that goal and Icebills
left South County with a 7-2 victory.
The pe1formances of senior bruiser
Cory Haegele, who set up two goals, and
defenseman Charlie Voellinger, the offensive quarterback from the blueline who had
three assists, were among the best for the
Bills. Another strong performance was
turned in by Rieker who added another win

to his 8-1-1 record as he stopped 16 of 18
Oakville shots.
Having outscored its two previous
opponents 14-3, theoffensehasregained
its offensive punch. Coach Busenhart
noted, "We think that changing our 1i nes
around has brought improvement, and
we hope that it continues in our last two
games and into the playoffs."
The Pucksters take the ice tomorrow night at the South County Rec-Plex
versus a strong Fox club whom the Junior Bills defeated earlier in the season 20. The puck drops at9:15, and the action
promises to be exciting. Seating is limited, so fans should arrive early.

No More Iniuries
(continued from page 5)
for districts and sectionals."
While SLUH had no champions in
the tournament, the Grapplebills did
manage to fill many of the second and
third places. Larry Jovanovic (135),
captain Paul Herzberg ( 171 ), and Matt
Guerrerio ( 189) all wrestled exceptionally well to capture second place finishes. Junior Bill Hof (275) fought
through much heavier opponents and a
knocked-out tooth to take third. Mike
Kuhn (112) and Nate Wesling (140)
also placed third. Vianney, with 192
points, edged DeSmet (184) to win the
tournament, followed by CBC (139),
SLUH (86), and Chaminade (48).
The following Wednesday night,
the Grapplers journeyed to Affton, hoping to spoil the Cougars' Senior/Parent
Night with a big win. The Jr. Bills got
offtoapromisingstart, withMattSteiner
receiving a forfeit at 103 pounds.
Kuhn's match at 112 pounds wavered
back and forth, and was tied 15-15 at the
end of three periods. In sudden-death
overtime, Kuhn displayed the resilience
that he has had all year, beating his
opponent to the takedown for a 17-15
win. Nischwitz (125) pushed the lead
to 13-6 with an 11-2 victory.
SLUH then ran into a rash of misfortune, however, dropping the next three
contests by the slimmest of margins.
Jason Vytlacil (130) lost 11-7,
Jovanovic (135) lost 9-8 on a controversial penalty, and Wesling (140) fell
13-10. The Jr. Bills lost at 152 pounds,
gave up a forfeit at 160, and received
one at 171, bringing the score to 27-19
in favor of Affton. Matt Guerrerio
( 189) closed the gap to 5 with an 11 -4
win. In order to win, SLUR needed a
pin at 275 pounds, but Hof did all that
was possible against his huge opponent
in a3-2loss. The final score was 30-22.
Hof reflected on the loss, saying,
"The close losses were frustrating because they could have gone either way,
and I think we could have won with a
more experienced lineup."
Coach Bill Anderson is looking to
Districts Saturday at 10:00 am. at
DeSmet. Anderson believes the SLUH
lineup is solid, saying, "there are 3 or 4
individuals who have a great chance to
make it to the State tournament."

Sports
Big Country

A quick Fitz' jumper jumpstarted an
(continued from page 5)
early six point SLUH run to begin the
second half, but the 'Jays simply exploded
destination: the Bluejaydome.
for a 13-2 spree in front of their seated
Accustomed to playing in the cozy
fanatics. When all seemed lost, Captain
suburban dwellings of rivals DeSmet and
Ries recharged the SLUH battery with
Chaminade, or the frenetic, urban atmo"the most incredible high school slam
sphere of CBC, the Jr. Bills stepped off
dunk known to man," according to bench
the land-cruiser and were immediately
spiritual leader Buchek. Ries then hit the
exposed to a completely different enviensuing free throw and cut the'Jay lead to
ronment. Gazing upon the eight state basseven. Despite the Ries poke, the Bills
ketball championship banners lining the
were unable to regroup, and the closest
rafters of the Bluejaydome and a menacthey would come to upending the Blue
ing "big plastic bird" hanging from the
jays would be three points.
apex of the dome-roof, the Hoop bills abEven Maurer, though his team lost
sorbed a bit of the Charleston mystique.
61-57, was "pleased with the effort. It
Preceding the varsity game was the
was a fun game to coach and watch."
B-game, in which the Wilsonbills fell
But our adventurous journey does
hard to the the sophomore Bluejays, 45- · '
not end there. In the closing minutes of
32. The Jays, led by Nick Pratt, utilized
the game, some hardy Charleston stutheir speed and quickness to tame SLUH' s
dents attempted to instigate an altercation
overanxious youngsters.
with Super Dave, who kept his cool and
However, the plight of the B-bills
ignored the students' taunts. Rather than
was forgotten as the Bigbrotherbills trotsparking an ugly inter-state tussle, the
ted out into the gymnasium, filled with the
frenzy of the Charleston faithful. WarmCharleston contingent resorted to decorating the SLUH bus with mud. Jenkins,
ing up to the sounds of Queen and Billy
on the other hand, had more luck meeting
Idol, the Cagers appeared poised and confriends in the Bootheel as he added anfident prior to the opening whistle.
other female member to the "Big Daddy
And they would carry on with this
Fan Club."
attitude through the entire first quarter,
After the game, still three hours from
opening with a sharp 5-0 run. Highlighted
home, the SLUH entourage was treated to
by a Tim Lower offensive rebound and
a hearty meal at tlie Cape Girardeau Ponquick pass to. Dave Ries, who finished the
derosa. Lower, who was especially
sequence with a lay-up, the mini-run sidrained after back-to-back games, thorlenced the Bluejay supporters.
oughly enjoyed his choice-cut sirloin and
The 'Jays would recover however,
was ultimately refreshed with a cool ice
and they narrowed the Jr. Billiken margin
cream cone via the sundae bar.
to three points at the five minute mark.
Maurer, who enjoyed a homecoming
The Hoopbills countered with a Brian
Fitzsimmons' jumper and a Rob Jenkins'
of sorts, was pleased with the day, saying,
"Everyone had a nice time-it was a great
putback, followed immediately by aRies
experience."
head-fake, twist, and fmally a lunging
The night before the journey, the
bank-shot. Ries added to his personal
Hoopbills fell to the Chaminade Flyers
showcase with a steal and coast-to-coast
47-40, thus dropping their conference
lay-in and then a stifling block. Fitz'
record to 4-2. Despite a team high 14
followed with a tally that gave the
points from Lower and Ries, the Bills
Touristbills a 17-9 lead, their largest of
were unable to stop the Flyer offense.
the contest. The opening period ended
with a six point differential between the
Last Tuesday, the Cagers lost their
sixth in a row, this time to Belleville West.
two squads in SLUR's favor.
Senior captain John Klevom commented
Confronted with the dilemma of early
on the road loss, saying, "We played well
foul trouble for Big Daddy and Lower, the
for three quarters, and then we're outscored
Basketbills saw their lead gradually dissipate, due mostly to the play of Charleston
27-11 in the fourth. We seem to lose our
junior Jeremy Biles. Biles ignited the
composure when things don'tgoourway."
Bluejay offense with three second quarter
After the 71-61 mishap, junior Brad
steals and eight points, including a lay-in
Pennington added, "When at our best, we
that tied the game at 27 at halftime.
can beat anybody."
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Pennington's theory will be tested
tonight as the Basketbills take on their
conference foe, the CBC Cadets. Held at
CBC's Clayton residence, the game will
commence at 7:30.

BACKPAGE
Attention: Those SLUH students interested in participating in the 1995 spring,
or summer driver education classes
should pick up an application from Mr.
Kornfeld in HR 203 or his office during
activity period as soon as possible. You
must be fifteen years of age before your
first driving time. The cost is $210.00
forSLUHstudents. ClassdatesareMay
30 and 31 or June 1 and 2 from 8:00am
to 4:00 pm. Each student will be required to fulfill six hours of driving and
twelve hours of observation time.
Notice: The Washington University Student Occupational Therapy Association
Education Committee is sponsoring a
one day OT IDEA program to give students the opportunity to observe and
gain hands on experience in occupational therapy. They invite any student
interested in occupational therapy as
well as other medical professions to join
them Saturday, Feb. 18 from 8:30a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. at WU Medical School.
The cost is $10, which includes lunch, a
T-shirt, and lots of information and experiences. Any student interested should
phone Rick or Marcia at 286-1600.
For Sale: A pair of size 11 strength
shoes (like new: used at most 7-8 times)
including the instruction video and
manual. If you are interested, please
contact Jack Levy in homeroom 207 or
at (618)-346-5267.
Wanted: Refrigerator for the athletic
department. The athletic department is
looking for someone to donate or sell at
a nominal price a refrigerator to be used
in the coaches locker area. Please contact the athletic office or call Mr. Wehner
at 531-0330, ext. 146.
Tickets Available: For the St. Louis
Knights, a professional outdoor soccer
franchise. For every ticket purchased
through the school, a $1 donation to the
school will be made. See David Grebe!
in Hr 204 for season ticket information.
Announcement: SLUH has a new volleyball coach, Mr. Paul Scovill. Mr.
Scovill is also the Sports Director for
CYCandClubSupervisorforCYCClub
Volleyball.

Sports
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(continued from page 5)
this position last year.
Taylor, who also considered the University of Missouri-Rolla and Northwest
Missouri State University, based his college search on three factors: academics,
social life, and football . Northeast is the
one school that fulfilled all three requirements. "These are my kind of people
here. I feel very comfortable at Northeast," stated Taylor.
Both SLUH head football coach Gary
Kornfeld and assistant coach Mark
Tychonievich are ~ery happy to see Taylor going to Northeast. Kornfeld felt that
besides the great football program there,
the academic program will really challenge him in his desired course of study.
Tychonievich feels that "[he] has the potential to really help the program there."
Taylor, who has had some difficulty
with injuries throughout his career here,
says that "perseverance was the key" to
his success.
One of the most successful passing
combinations in SLUR history will be
separated with Ries's decision to attend
Kansas State. Like Taylor, Ries made his

Kelly
(continued from page 3)
willingly play and work with each other
and accept new people, like me.
In fact, I grew quite attached to the
ten children in my classroom, especially
one or two. I will treasure the cards they
made me and will always remember the
way a couple of them said good-bye with
a hug and "llove you."
A few days after completing my
project, I came to realize what it was about
children that I admired the most: they do
not understand how to hate. Sure, they
might sometimes act in their own interest,
or hit each other, or even resort to calling
somebody "ugly-face," but hatred has no
place in their mind or heart. Among what
I hope to take from my senior project are
these qualities: how to laugh, how to be
energetic, how to be curious, how to be
silly, how to be affectionate, how to be
kind and generous, how to do a puzzle,
and how to approach each struggle with
the simpleness and innocence of a child.

choice for the "total package." Ries, who
plans on majoring in engineering, was
excited about the chance to "start some
new traditions" for the up and coming
Wildcats.
Ries also considered Mizzou, Penn
State, Rice, Loyola-Chicago, lllinois, and
· Wisconsin in his college search. He was
attracted by the unity of the players, as
well as the youthful coaching staff.
Kansas State's "lack of a tall receiver
capable of going up for the ball in the
endzone," combined with the one-back
offense employed by Kansas State, leaves
plenty ofroom for Ries to advance quickly
on the team. Ries, a self-proclaimed conservative,feltmorecomfortableataschool
-.: from the Midwest. "All the people were
down to earth. They were all my type of
people," stated Ries.
McArthur cited the academics of
Mizzou and attraction of playing for his
home state as beingkeysinhisdecision to
be a Tiger. McArthur expects to be
redshirted his first year there in order to
"learn the system and develop."
Iowa, Louisville, and UCLA were
the only other schools that McArthur was
seriously considering. However, the

thought of being part of the forthcoming
reconstruction at Mizzou persuaded him
to stay in Missouri. In addition to academic challenges, new and improved athletic facilities and Mizzou' s newfound
commitment to winning on the football
·
field were contributing factors.
McArthur acknowledged, "I'm really excited to be playing with such great
talent from the St. Louis area. Guys like
Randy Potter and Darren Keely are going
to be able help the team a lot."
Despite being separated, Ries and
McArthur still look forward to seeing
each other on game day. Stated McArthur,
"I'm very happy that Dave and I are in the
same conference. At least we can play
against each other."
Kornfeld was pleased with the choices
of all three, "I stayed out of the decision.
I spoke with all of them, but the decision
was completely their own." Tychonievich
was similarly proud of the three. "It's a
real credit to them that they attracted
attention from winning programs."
"I'm very happy for them," concluded
Kornfeld. "They worked very hard all
four years both academically and on the
football field to get where they are."
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I Once again, the Prep News will offer prospective Romeos and Julicts the opportunity to publish I
messages of affection to their significant others in the fifteenth annual Prep News Valentine issue. All
I patently benign valentines will be printed free of charge on Tuesday, February 14. Valentines may be I
1submitted on this fonn or on a blank piece of paper. Name and Homeroom (or school if other than SLUH) 1
I must accompany the message but will not be printed in the publication. No malicious, cruel, or vulgar I
valentines will be given any consideration. Valentines must be submitted no later than 4:00p.m. on
I Thursday, Febraury 9 to the PN office. Valentines should be no longer than 150 words in length.
I

IIName:

HR:
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